
Book Title
Hansel & Gretel & Zombies

Content Area

ELA

Grade Levels

1st-6th

Learning Targets

Activity 1: Students create a zombie character.
Activity 2: Students compare and contrast stories.

Activity 3-4: Students write a zombie recipe.
Activity 5-6: Students fill in the blanks related to the story.
Activity 7: Students write sentences with story vocabulary.

Activity 8-9: Students create a graphic novel page.
Activity 10: Students write about the witch.

Activity 11: Students complete a story diagram.
Activity 12: Students reflect on the story.

Scan the QR code →
to open the soundscape!

Materials Needed:

pencil, paper, coloring materials

Tech Tip
Bring your students’ illustrations to life. After they’ve 

drawn a zombie, upload the images here to make them 
movem dance, and more.

https://sketch.metademolab.com/


Name: _________________________

Create your own zombie character.

My zombie’s name is _________________________________

It lives in ___________________________________

Instead of brains, it eats _________________________

3 words that describe it are ____________________,

__________________, and ____________________



traditional version

N
am

e: __________________________
C

om
pare and contrast both versions of H

ansel and G
retel stories.

both
Zom

bie version



Name: ______________________

Ingredient List:

Recipe Directions:

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Recipe: __________________________________________

Picture Preview:

Create a new zombie themed recipe for the witch’s cookbook.



Name: ______________________

Ingredient List:

Recipe Directions:

________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Picture Preview:

Create a new zombie themed recipe for the witch’s cookbook.

Recipe: __________________________________________



The zombies lived in a ____________yard.

witch kids bit brains

Mom dressed the _____________ up as humans.

They tried to find someone to  ______________.

She wanted to bake a zombie ____________.

A ___________ saw the kids.

all grave

Gretel  _______________ the witch.

eat

Now they were  _________ zombies.

cake

Fill in the Blanks

Name: ______________________

They wanted to eat  ________________.



The zombie family lived in a ______________ graveyard.

delicious Magical undead soy zombie

The family was desperate to eat ______________.

Mrs. Undead dressed the children as  ______________.

She wanted to make an ____________ upside down cake.

A witch attempted to make a  ________________ trap.

brains children

The zombie  _______________ foiled her plan.

lifeless

The witch became a  _______________ herself.

The zombie group decided to eat ________ brains instead.

humans

Fill in the Blanks

Name: ______________________

Their graveyard was in the  ________________ Forest.



Write a sentence with each word below. Use the checklist to double check your work.

Sentence Writing 

Name: _____________________________

delightful     vulnerable     tourist     zombie          

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

____________________________
Capitalization

Punctuation

Word Spaces

Neat Handwriting

Makes Sense

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

______________________________

_______________________________

plump     graveyard     horrifying     magical         



Create Your Own Graphic Novel
Continue the story. What do you think the family and the witch will do next?

Name: _________________



Create Your Own Graphic Novel
Illustrate and write a different ending for the book Hansel & Gretel & Zombies.

Name: _________________



Character Review
Illustrate the witch. Then, describe her feelings, motivation(s) and character traits 

throughout the book.

Name: ______________________



N
am

e: __________________________

Exposition

Rising Action

Falling Action

R
esolution

C
lim

ax

C
om

plete the story plot for
H

ansel &
 G

retel &
 Zom

bies.



N
am

e: ____________________________________
      

                  

Book Title

Conflict

Resolution

Them
es

Genre

D
id you enjoy this book? W

hy or why not?

D
escription of Zom

bies

Book Sum
m

ary



Discussion Questions

Before Reading:
• This book is a graphic novel. What is a graphic novel? 
• Does this book title remind you of another story? Which 

one?
• Make a prediction about this story.

While Reading:
• Why does the mother want to dress the children up as 

zombies?
• Describe the witch’s plan.
• Make a prediction. Whose plan do you think will work, 

the witch’s or the children’s?
• Why don’t the children like the sugary house?
• Why do you think the witch made Gretel do chores?
 
After Reading:
• Compare and contrast this version and the traditional 

story of Hansel and Gretel. 
• How and why did the witch have to change her original 

plan?
• How did the witch’s plan backfire?
• Whose plan do you think was the most successful? 

Why?
• What do you think the zombie group will do next?
• Did you like this book? Why or why not?

1-3



Discussion Questions
Before Reading:
• This book is part of a Far Out Fairy Tales collection. What 

do you think that means?
• What is a zombie? What do you think might be helpful for 

us to know about them while reading this story?
• How do you predict this story will be different than the 

traditional version of Hansel and Gretel?

While Reading:
• Summarize the mother’s plan.
• Explain the children’s strategy for finding a tourist.
• Describe a failed strategy the witch uses. What did she 

not account for?
• Which plan do you think will be successful? Why?
 
After Reading:
• Compare and contrast this version and the traditional 

story of Hansel and Gretel. 
• Describe the elements of a graphic novel.
• How was dialogue used in the story?
• Summarize the story’s resolution.
• Describe how the author used humor in this story.
• What is your new understanding of Far Out Fairy Tales?
• Would you like to read another Far Out Fairy Tale? Why or 

why not?

4-6



Writing Prompts

● Do your prefer the Zombie 

version of Hansel and Gretel or 

the traditional version? Why?

● Continue the story. What do 

you think the zombies will do 

next?

● Would you rather be a zombie 

or a witch? Why?

● If you were a zombie looking for 

brains to eat, where do you 

think would be the best place to 

visit? Why?

● Explain how the Gretel 

outsmarted the witch.
1-3



Writing Prompts

● Write a magazine article persuading 

others to read this book.

● Imagine you are the witch. Describe 

a strategy that would be successful 

in capturing the children. 

● Compare and contrast the Zombie 

version of Hansel and Gretel and 

the traditional version.

● Make a zombie themed recipe the 

witch can add into her cookbook.

● Write your own Far Out Fairy Tale 

based on another popular fairy tale.

● Describe one theme from the book. 

Use at least 3 pieces of evidence 

from the text to 

support your thinking.
4-6



Use these low prep and no print activities at home and school.

Home Challenge

No Print Novelties

Read the traditional story of Hansel and Gretel. 
Have a conversation about how these two 

stories are similar and different. Discuss which 
version you prefer and why.

Zombie Classroom:

Directions:
● Teacher plays music (recommended: find spooky 

music on Youtube!)
● Students walk around as zombies while music 

plays.
● Once music stops, students lie down on the 

ground.
● The last student on the ground is out! 
● Continue until only one zombie student remains.


